For the instant article, types of interventions that Government of Pakistan has adopted to regulate its Basmati rice economy from 1985 to 2005, our study period, have been determined through reviewing Pakistan's Basmati rice domestic wholesale price, export price and world trade price. An examination of the data on prices (Table 1) reflects that Pakistan's domestic wholesale price (P d ) has remained, on average, at US$374.89 (Pak Rs 13777.29) per M. ton while average world trade price (P w ) remained US$332.97 (Rs 12236.59) per M. ton. However, Pakistan's average export price (P e ) was US$514.23 (Rs 18897.74), signifying export tax amounting US$139.34 (Rs 5120.71) per M. ton during the 1985-2005 study period. Basmati is especial quality rice and its export can not be evaluated on the basis of world average rice price given in Table 1 . Therefore free trade export price has been estimated using domestic price of Basmati rice and establish whether Pakistan has supported its Basmati rice in the domestic market. For this purpose export supply (E s ) and export demand (E d ) functions adopted from Zulfiqar (2008) and solved for Basmati rice free trade export price (P ef ). So realised free trade export price along with Pakistan's domestic Basmati rice price is reflected in Table 2 . A comparison of the two prices (P d & P ef ) indicates Basmati Rice remained under 'price tax-cum-export tax' regime.
METHODOLOGICAL/ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK
The objective set for this research required to engage three methodologies, namely: (a) analysis of prices using time series data from 1985 to 2005 and identification of government interventions which was done through calculating mean values of prices for the study period. (b) computation of associated welfare effects in terms of changes in producer and consumer surpluses (ΔPS & ΔCS) using following approach. dp
and (c) analysing implications of implementation of WTO's Agreements particularly agreement on Agriculture from the difference of domestic and world prices. As WTO in general aims at introducing and implementing free trade. For estimating welfare effects of existing policy regimes, we compared those with free trade situation. In case no government interventions were existed, free trade price P df would have prevailed instead of existing domestic price P d . Hence, the effects of implementation of free trade at domestic level have been estimated using free trade scenario. However, at international level, these estimates have been developed using an increase in the prices at international market, based on empirical results of a number of studies such as FAO (2005) , Anderson, Martin, and Mensbrugghe (2006) and Akhtar (1999) . The functional detail of these methodologies are given in their respective sections in succeeding sections.
Identification of Government Interventions
To achieve our objectives, the study period was divided into two subperiods: pre- WTO (1985 -1995 ) and post-WTO (1995 -2005 . The mean values of prices for the two sub-periods were computed, as follows, using Tables 1 and 2. (Figure 1 ). Post-WTO study period witnessed average P d (US$381.61), P e (US$476.52) and P ef (US$387.79), again reflecting 'price tax-cum-export tax' regime ( Figure 2 ).
Computation of Welfare Effects
Welfare effects of (pre-and post-WTO) scenarios, were estimated using simple welfare analysis. To conduct welfare analysis, producer and consumer surpluses (ΔPS and ΔCS) were determined along with computed export tax (ET) based on demand, supply and price linkage equations. To estimate producer and consumer surplus and to estimate these equations, time series data from 1985 to 2005 was used.
Pre-WTO Situation: The welfare effects of 'price tax-cum-export tax' regime of pre-WTO period are represented in Figure 1 , as follows. The associated welfare effects were captured using the following model. dp
The model adopted following Basmati rice supply and demand functions from Zulfiqar (2008 
For arriving at free market price (P ef ), export supply (E s ) and export demand (E d ) were equalised, as follows.
Since P d /EXR = P e or P d = P e *EXR, replacing P d in above equation we obtained:
Putting values of P ef = 398.63 given in (10b) in E d in Equation (8) E df = 468.7365 -0.23247(P e = 398.63)
After computing P ef and P df in Equations (10b) and (12b), the pre-WTO scenario's welfare effects specified in model (1) to (4) were estimated, as follows.
  dp Pd PS 
= Rs 1194598.00 thousand = Rs 1194.60 million
Post-WTO Situation: Figure 2 given below best reflects the interventions made in Basmati rice economy during second part of the study period. The following supply and demand functions adopted from Zulfiqar (2008) was used for the post-WTO period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) .
For estimation of free market price (P ef )
Since P d /EXR = P e or P d = P e *EXR, replacing P d in above equation we get:
Putting values of P ef = 387.79 given in (22b) in E d (20)
For estimation of NSWG/C specified in model (1) (2005) and Akhtar (1999) have found that impacts of trade liberalisation on world commodity prices would be positive. Another study by Anderson, Martin and Mensbrugghe (2006) found that a move to free trade would increase farm employment, the real value of agricultural output and exports, real returns to farm land and unskilled labour, and real net farm incomes in developing countries. In want of exact estimates, an assumption a 5 percent rise in world prices (P w ) was made and examined its effects on Pakistan's domestic economy.
Pre-WTO Scenario
Using Equation (9) 
Welfare Effects
Welfare effects of the changes in Pakistan's Basmati rice domestic price from the existing level of P d0 = Rs 8262.30 due to new level of P df = Rs 9153.252 are measured in terms of changes in producers and consumers surpluses (ΔPS and ΔCS), using the following model. dp 
Post-WTO Scenario: In the foregoing fashion, 5 percent-enhanced world price P w would cause domestic price to rise from the existing level of P d0 = Rs 19292.28 to new level of P df = Rs 19950.35 and the associated welfare effects would be measured as: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The domestic Basmati rice price (US$368.18 per M.ton) was kept lower than the Pakistan average export price (US$551.94 per M.ton). Thus producers suffered losses in their producer surpluses by Rs 657.95 million per year. The government collected Rs 1403.79 million per year as export tax during pre-WTO period. Although, consumers benefited by Rs 448.76 million per year in their consumer surpluses but losses to producers were greater than benefits to consumers. However, due to export tax earnings, overall benefit of Rs 1194.60 million per year was estimated for the society.
There has been an increase in domestic prices during post-WTO period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) to (US$381.61 per M.ton). But average export prices were (US$476.52 per M.ton), that again resulted in losses to producers of Rs 649.48 million per year. The consumers' surplus stood at Rs 430.19 million per year while export tax collected was Rs 3063.90 million. Losses in Producers' surplus were larger than benefit to consumers' surplus but net welfare benefit was Rs 2844.61 million per year mainly due to export tax.
The interventions in Basmati rice economy resulted in net welfare gain in both, pre-and post-WTO periods due to export tax collection. Such a scenario obscured real welfare of producers and consumers. As export tax would minimise/abolish in free trade situation and producers and consumers' surpluses would remain for a comparative evaluation of welfare effects. Therefore, from trade liberalisation perspective, the study reveals that losses to producers surplus had been greater than benefits in consumers' surplus due to government interventions and if trade liberalisation was introduced in the domestic economy, it would have incurred greater gains to Basmati rice producers than losses to consumers. The results show similar trend for international market i.e. trade liberalisation in world Basmati rice markets would have been benefited Pakistan's economy by Rs 327.53 million and Rs 433.43 million per annum during pre-and post-WTO periods respectively.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The foregoing results and discussions are concluded and recommendations thereof are as under.
(1) It seems that government policy interventions in price regime have lowered during post-WTO period as compared to pre-WTO period. This is evident from relatively narrowing gaps between Pakistan's domestic price and export price of former period than that of pre-WTO period. The positive trend of narrowing gap between domestic and export (international) prices needs to be continued till international prices prevail at domestic level that will improve the profitability of producers. (2) The estimated welfare effects in terms of producers and consumers' surpluses revealed heavier losses than gains during both the periods but relatively lesser losses during post-WTO period. 
